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President’s Piece 

I am determined to get this out early this month as we 

have both our November club Day and December 

Christmas Party before the next newsletter is due out. 

I am sitting here watching the rain and thinking ‘oh 

goodie, I won’t have to water’ It has been some time 

since we have had a good soaking not like some of the 

areas in the South Island. The ground was really drying 

up. Even after the rain the ground has not recovered. 

With the ‘silly season’ just about upon us don’t forget 

your sewing machine. Remember that like all 

appliances you have to do some pampering every now 

and then. Now might be a good time to give it a tickle 

under the sole plate and get rid of all that dust that 

accumulates when you are sewing. Pipe cleaners are 

very good for this. A little lubrication is also a nice 

idea. Some machines say not to oil so please read 

your manual. Think of it as a manicure or pedicure for 

your machine. Also how often do you treat your 

machine to a new needle? Unfortunately they do not 

last for ever and your machine will actually sew better 

with a sharp needle that does not have any snags on 

it. A damp cloth wiped over to get rid of the dust 

around the back of the machine will also prevent  

marks on your lighter coloured materials. Now that 

you have cleaned the machine- get sewing!! The show 

is creeping up on us at a good speed, no longer 

creeping but sprinting so put your sewing shoes on 

and get going! 

Jean 

Message from the Reporter! 

 Hi, I am thinking Show 16 again, and asking you all to 

put on your thinking caps and come along to our 

meetings with lots of ideas about how we can 

decorate the Hall with interesting objects and photos 

to do with our town and surroundings. It would be 

great to show our visitors “our town “ both now and 

it’s glorious past. After all we are getting some 

notoriety from the TV film “ Brokenwood “ we should 

play on that! 

SallyR 

 

Warkworth Quilters  Duty Roster 
Where Ex Ladies Bowling Club in Shoesmith St 
    Warkworth 
Time    10:00am  
*If you are unable to do your duty, please let 
Anne Sutherland know who your replacement 
will be 
____________________________________ 
NB 1 – Kitchen ladies please bring 1 litre of light 
blue milk, something for morning tea, 
detergent and a tea towel. 
NB 2 – Please, please, please put away your 
chair when you leave the meeting. 
   
 
 
November 17th Club Meeting Roster 
Set Up/Tidy Up  Lyn Woodley 
   Margaret Sinclair  
Kitchen   Alison Letcher 
   Raewyn Armiger 
Meet and Greet  Maggie Smith 
   Heather MacFerson 
 

December 1st – Christmas Meeting 
*Note the change of date  
 
Our Christmas Luncheon, will be held 
at our usual meeting venue – 
Shoesmith Hall. The meal is being 
provided by the Hospice Caterers, 
and they will set up and clean up as 
well, so we the committee, are very 
happy, not only will we be helping 
the Hospice, we will be able to enjoy 
the party too. 
 
The lunch will be served at 12noon 
with you the guests arriving about 
15mins earlier. The cost will be $28 
to be paid no later than the 
November meeting. Let’s finish off 
the year with good cheer. 
 
We ask that you bring a suitable 
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donation of food – perhaps 
something festive to give to the 
Foodbank for those who need a 
helping hand at this time of the year, 
also something for the animal 
shelter. 
 
Don’t forget to make your corsage 
for the party. 

 
 

Snippets 

Anne MacDonald’s sister passed away recently. 

Club News 

We have a new member – say hello to Karen Shaw 

from Red Beach. Karen brought along two lovely quilts 

that she had just finished…she did say they have been 

a long time in the making, which made us feel much 

better. Welcome to Warkworth Quilters Karen.  

Lucky winners of October club raffle were – Jean 

Gardner and Bev Williams. Heather McFerson won the 

quails eggs.  Congratulations to you all. 

What a busy little group it was stitching away making 

redwork blocks. A big thank you goes to Glenys for 

putting together this very interesting and fun project. 

Also thanks to Maggie for her valuable assistance.  

Glenys asks that all those with blocks to finish, please 

have them done by Christmas so that she can make 

them up into a nice quilt.Or if you have finished them 

bring to November club day. 

What to do with all those thread ends and bits…Orts 

Glenys calls them and they can mount up. Keep them 

they have a use, bring to club day and Glenys will send 

them up to Whangarei to be made into paper at The 

Paper Mill. 

While we are thinking about those scraps, this time 

fabric, Margaret Sinclair brought along pillow for a cat 

or dog, made out of all her collected scraps that had 

been hanging around taking up room…quite a good 

idea. 

Thanks also to Sue Simmons for demonstrating the 

magic needle case. For those who missed at the 

October meeting, Sue is willing to show you in 

November. If you are keen to learn how to make this 

nifty item, please email Sue so that she can prepare 

the notes and materials, there will be a small charge 

for this. 

Judy returns! Many of our members will remember 

Judy Trewartha who though still a member, moved to 

Clarks Beach several years ago…well she missed us, so 

much so that she and Ian have put their house on the 

market and plan to move back to Snells Beach this 

time. We will welcome your return Judy. 

Who will be next to show us a new technique or 

block? We would love to hear from you. 

Congratulations go to Joy Cherrie and her 

husband on celebrating their 60th   (diamond )  

wedding anniversary ! What an achievement!! Joy was 

most impressed at receiving a photo and 

congratulations from the Queen, a letter from John 

Key…though she had to stop her husband drawing a 

mustache on his photo, and greetings from Len 

Brown, oh and a card from Warkworth Quilters. A 

wonderful  celebration was held, with family coming 

home from all parts of the world. 

Have you lined up for an autograph from our “film 

star member”?  Did you see Ferelyth in the sewing 

circle on Brokenwood? Ferelyth was telling us that a 

film star’s life is not all glamour, there is a lot of 

waiting around and early starts. Ferelyth was not a 

one episode wonder either…she also appeared in the 

third episode too! 

From the library lasses…The theme for November 

books is of course Christmas, gifts, wallhangings, 

Christmassy bits and pieces which could also be sold 

on our Show Sales table. 

The Christmas Challenge for our December 1st get 

together is make a fabric corsage, that sounds like a 

lot of fun, better get started soon as the party will 

come up quickly. 
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Hoping to get some photos and logos to put on our 

advertising poster, I emailed a photo of our beautiful 

quilt to the St Johns, they are most impressed and 

have asked us to let them post it on Facebook!...so we 

may go viral! (is that the right term? ) You haven’t 

seen the quilt yet? Then I suggest you come along to 

November’s meeting and view it, after all, you will be 

expected to sell at least one book of 10 tickets! 

As there will be no newsletter in January…copyboy 

goes bush, please note on your 2016 calendar that 

January 19th picnic meeting is to be held at Jean’s 

country club, 42 Davie Martin Road. You go along 

Woodcocks Rd almost to Woodcocks turn right down 

Old Woodcocks Rd – before the railway line and Davie 

Martin Rd is off to the left. IF you reach Kaukapakapa 

you’ve gone too far!! It is on the map. We plan to go 

through the hangings and stands etc ready for the 

show and could do with all the help we can get. Bring 

your lunch, and mug for a drink, a folding chair, a sun 

hat, some stitching and lots of good Christmas stories. 

Birthdays for November – Happy Birthday to 
Lyndall Connolly 
Patricia Taggart 
Sharon Brown 
Joan Willis 
Bev Williams 
 
Your birthday flower is a Chrysanthemum 
Your Birthstone is a Topaz  
 

 

 

Quilt Shows round the region 

 
November 6-8, Auckland Festival of Quilts 
AMI Auckland Netball Stadium, St Johns. 
 
The word is out, the 2019 Symposium will be held in 
Auckland so that will be exciting. 

 

 

Last week Glenys Wild made a purchase of fabric 
online from Thumpacat and was automatically 
entered into a prize draw. And today she 
received an email – SHE HAD WON!!!! The prize 
– 10% discount on all purchases until 30th 
October 2016! OH WOW  
  
Cheers 
Glenys (with a huge smile on her face)  
 
 

The Word from the Education Ladies 

Heather and Ferelyth. 

*November’s activities are 

November club meeting – Bring along your two A4 

pieces of fabric to make a bag for Vanuatu, your 

sewing machine will be very useful too, but there will 

be machines available. Also, go through your sewing 

bits and pieces and bring along any scissors, needles, 

pins, safety pins, bits of lace, elastic, thread, you know 

the sort of thing that would be useful to ladies who 

have very little. If you have fabric, enough to make a 

little girl a dress or a boy a bright shirt that would be 

great too. We will have a lovely time filling the bags 

we make.  

Block-of-the-month 

We thought we might try a block of the month 

project,  the blocks we produce could go into a 

community quilt. This month’s block is a 6½ “ block of 

cream calico embroidered, or redwork or appliqué 

that will go into a quilt or two. 

*  November’s Club Meeting Project. 

Our club project for November will be to make a 

sewing bag to go to the ladies of Vanuatu who lost 

much of their homes and goods in a cyclone. We think 

the size should be 2 x A4 blocks of fabric and brightly 

coloured. Bring this along on November 17th Club day, 

you can bring along your sewing machines and help 

with the sewing or just come along with your fabric 

and help with the ironing and threading of the draw 

strings. 
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December !st – Christmas Meeting – we will ask you 

to help fill the bags. Please look through you sewing 

kits and donate scissors, light and dark thread, pins 

with a pincushion, needles in a needle case, 1m elastic 

for knickers etc, ribbon, tape measure, safety  pins, 

what ever you can spare will be gratefully accepted. 

Also for our Christmas giving, we would ask that you 

bring along an item of  food for the food bank, 

something in the special Christmas line, cake, 

chocolates, special tins of fruit anything to bring a 

smile to the faces of those of our community who are 

finding life difficult. 

Oh, I nearly forgot! We have a Christmas challenge!! 

Please make and wear to our Christmas meeting a 

fabric corsage, now won’t that be fun. 

The Warkworth Quilt Show 2015 

 April 14th – 16th 2016.  

Countdown to Show Day 

 The Hall is booked and the window at Paper 
Plus is booked. 

 The quilt for our raffle is made and beautifully 
quilted by Angie Green. 

 The raffle tickets have been printed and ready 
for selling…should be easy. 

 St Johns will benefit from our raffle, 
remember this when you are selling tickets. 

 The Show Challenge is a very individual, arty 
highly recognizable luggage label 3” x 5”. 

 Ferelyth is in charge of advertising this Show, 
if any members have ideas or useful contacts 

that would help with this job  let her please

know. 

 Anne S, Glenys W and Joy C are our bag ladies 
are in charge of our very popular bag raffle 
they also would like crafty aprons to raffle. 

 Anne McD and Jenny H are in charge of our 
kitchen and Quilt Café, you will hear from 
them early next year with their requests for 
food and assistance in the kitchen. 

 SallyR, Sue S, Maggie S, Noeline M and Jan B 
are running the Sales Table and hope that you 
are busy making little items for this stall, this 

is always a popular stop at the Show, and 
remember, all the money goes back to you. 

 Heather P is the go between for the 
merchants, also is running the Viewers 
Choice. 

 Margaret Clayton and Lyndall Connolly are the 
Meet and Greet ladies, welcoming our 
visitors, they will be asking for help nearer 
April 16. 

 Have you thought about the photo board? 
How about someone offering to organize that 
for the club. 

 Warkworth display….some  one might like to 
take that on. 

 Quilt hand in day will be March 15th. Joan and 
Sue are tackling that job again. 

 

Some news that may interest you. 

Otamatea Annual Quilters Exhibition is on now, at 

the Kauri Museum, till the 20th November. 

 Whangarei  Quilters are holding their Show on 1st, 

2nd, 3rd April 2016, more details early next year. 

Would you like a few hours extra sewing on a Friday? 

Pam Holden is looking to get a group together for a 

Friday’s stitching at her place 66 Omaha Drive, 

Omaha. Give Pam a call on 422 7782 if you are 

interested. 

A recipe  

 
Recipe for Christmas Entertaining 

Mushroom and Cheese Savouries …. These are easy 
and great to take to a party. 

6 Slices of wholemeal sandwich bread 

2-3 rashers of bacon 

2 eggs beaten 

1 cup grated tasty cheese 

220g mushrooms  

Lightly oil 24 patty pans.  

Pre-heat oven  200 degrees C.  
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Cut crusts off the bread and cut each slice into 4 equal 
squares.  

Place one square into each patty pan  

Chop bacon and mushrooms finely 

Combine with the beaten eggs and grated cheese. 

Stir together gently – this is a dry mix 

Spoon a rounded dessertspoon onto each bread 
square in the pattypan. 

Place in oven and cook for 12 – 15 mins until bread is 

crisp and cool on rack. 

I don't make jokes. I just watch the 
government and report the facts.  
Will Rogers 
 

this seemed to be appropriate following the Canadian 
election last week. 

 

 

Has anyone got the picture or pattern for the 
dragon quilt that I picked out of one of the 
donated bags to finish? I need to have some idea 
where the other foot is outlined on the body. If 
you have it could you please let me know so I can 
finish the top please. 
Jean 
 

 

This will apply to some who shall be nameless! 

 

It has also been mentioned that there is a Mrs Mop in 

the group who has been seen to go around cleaning 

windows in the town.  Now if I could only get her to 

come and clean mine! 

 

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers100045.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/willrogers100045.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/w/will_rogers.html
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Remember to save the Committee list so that we don’t have to 

print it each month 

Committee 2015 

Committee  Phone  Email    Responsibility 

Jean Gardner  422 5016 alreoch@xtra.co.nz  President 

Ferelyth Roffey   425 6169 ferelyth@xtra.co.nz  V President,  

         Education 

Margaret Sinclair 425 7671 manddsinclair@clear.net.nz   Secretary, almoner 

Joan Willis  422 0546 john-joan@xtra.co.nz  Interim Treasurer 

Heather Pearce   422 2314 hepearce@clear.net.nz Education, club  

         Day projects 

Margaret Clayton 425 4557 randmac@xtra.co.nz  raffles, trading   

table, community quilts          

Anne Sutherland 422 3072 dougs@ihug.co.nz  rosters community quilts 

Lyn Woodley  9557107 lynwoodley@gmail.com Library 

Georgina Christie 422 2557 g.christie@xtra.co.nz  Library 

Sally Roughan  425 6280 groughan@xtra.co.nz  newsletter 
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